American Army of the United Colonies  
January 1776

Commanding Officer: George Washington

In Massachusetts
Pennsylvania Riflemen (38/47/5/503)\(^1\)
2nd (New Hampshire) Continental Regiment (7/49/3/448)
3rd (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (48/70/5/545)
4th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (21/44/4/306)
5th (New Hampshire) Continental Regiment (29/33/4/341)
6th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (22/34/4/264)
7th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (22/37/3/261)
8th (New Hampshire) Continental Regiment (34/46/4/398)
9th (Rhode Island) Continental Regiment (15/34/4/230)
10th (Connecticut) Continental Regiment (29/47/5/440)
11th (Rhode Island) Continental Regiment (16/37/2/256)
12th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (17/28/4/280)
13th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (36/66/4/493)
14th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (no return)
15th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (21/32/4/222)
16th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (24/443/4/257)
17th (Connecticut) Continental Regiment (28/43/3/324)
18th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (20/38/5/216)
19th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (23/33/4/335)
20th (Connecticut) Continental Regiment (7/80/5/614)
21st (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (50/84/5/752)
22nd (Connecticut) Continental Regiment (26/44/4/430)
23rd (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (46/61/4/502)
24th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (25/39/4/252)
25th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (21/30/5/329)
26th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (32/54/3/437)
27th (Massachusetts) Continental Regiment (24/42/4/454)
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\(^1\) Figures are officers, NCOs, staff officers, and rank & file present under arms.